
KELLOGG TO TALK

WITH ROOSEVELT

Colonel Will Hear Tafr Upheld

by Progressives.

VISIT NOT UNEXPECTED

Report That Has Writ-
ten to Present Executive, In-

dorsing Pollcle9 Is Denied
at National Capital.

WASHINGTONv May 2. (Special)
In leas than ten flays Theodore Roose-
velt will know all about American po-

litical and administrative conditions
from the lips of a progressive ot pro-

gressives, and yet one who Is standing
stanchly in his place of faith In the
endeavors of William H. Taft.

Frank B. Kellogg, "trust buster,"
will meet the Colonel and will tell him
all that h knows about conditions In
this country, and will give him his
opinions upon the trend of affairs with
the freedom of speech for which he Is
known and with fearlessness In defense
of the Administration.

Xo Surprise for Roosevelt.
Mr. Roosevelt will not show any sur-

prise when he sees Mr. Kellogg stand-
ing on the threshold of his European
Hotel. He knows that the "giant-killer- "

is to come, and It is without any
great fear denial will be Interposed
that one says Mr. Kellogg is not to pay
his visit unbidden.

Senator Root, another of the Colo-
nel's prospective visitors, la not "a pro-
gressive of progressives," and when It
was reported that he was to pay a visit
to his former chief on behalf of the
Administration, those of the insurgents
in Congress who have been antagoniz-
ing the Administration said that the

would get nothing from
the Senator that he might not et from
any in the land; and
that the Root word would have the
tolor of long-existi- prejudices.

Kellogg Is Different.
No criticism of this kind can be di-

rected at the mission and the message
of Mr. Kellogg. . Mr. Roosevelt always
has had confidence in the man who has
made trusts his prey, and he may hold
that if the Government attorney has
not seen fit to forswear his allegiance
to William H. Taft. sincerity of pur-
pose still must rule the day at the
White House.

A Washington morning paper today
says, under great headlines:

"Theodore Roosevelt has written sev-
eral letters to President Taft clearly
Indicating that he thoroughly Indorses
the present Administration."

This is a specific statement, but It
can be met with one equally specific
and absolutely authoritative. Presi-
dent Taft has not received a line of
writing from Colonel Roosevelt since
the left New York City,
last March.

It may be perfectly true, as the
Washington paper says, that the

indorses the present Admin-
istration, but that he has said so to
Mr. Taft in any letter thus far re-
ceived is a statement that of necessity
must be based' on misinformation.

RUMOR IS DENIED BY TAFT

Letter From Roosevelt Reported to
Have Indorsed Him.

PITTSBURG, May 2. When PresU
dent Taft was Informed today of the
story published Jn Washington as to
letters said to have been received by
him, and was asked if he had received
any such communications from Mr.
Roosevelt, he shook his head.

WASHINGTON, May 2. In letters
T. 111'.,! A IlI.MIltll J la ChlAC,CU ' 1

have written to President Taft, Senate-Roo- t
and William l,oeb. Jr., it is said

by the Washington Post that the for-
mer President thoroughly indorses the
Taft Administration, favors Mr. Loeb
to succeed Governor Hughes, of New
Tork, and indicates his decision to re-
main in private life is final and un-
alterable. The Colonel will not even
be & candidate to succeed Chauncey M.
Depew in the United States Senate and
much less would he desire any other
office.

It Is said also the former President
will not be a candidate for the Presi-
dent y in 1912. On the contrary, his
letters are (aid to that it is
his conviction thit the o
lVisident Taft Is the Republican po.rty's
duty.

While Colonel Roosevelt believes thata fight within the party, when it is
confined to opinions of legislation, may
be healthful, he does not favor a de-
gree- of Insurgency that threatens to
disrupt the party at the polls, andprobably will deliver some speeches in
the Congressional campaign in the Wescurging ths return of Republicans to
Congress.

When Colonel Roosevelt speaks be-
fore the National Conservation Con-
gress In St. Paul In September, it Is
said, he will declare himself again for
the policies for which he has always
stood, but will Insist that the work
be pressed forward without making
conservation a pivot for political ex-
pedients.

Arkansas Diamonds Found Good.
XBW YORK, May 2. Numerous spe

cimens of Arkansas diamonds, brought
from the recently discovered mines near
Little Koc-k- , were in the hands of Maid
en Une Jewelers today. They are being
exhibited to the experts, manufacturersand importers in an effort to convince
them that Arkansas is the coming rival
of fciouth Africa. The experts admit that
the Arkansas diamonds are equal Inquality to the best of South Africa orany other part of the world. The onlv
difference of opinion Is as to whether
the volcanic pipe found in Arkansas
contains stones in sufficient abundanceto make the mines important.

Greeks Rnise $20,000 for Rattleslitp
MANCHESTER, N. H.. May 2. Firedby Greek verse recited by the poet

Mpiroa matsouKas, zooo members of the
Greek colony In this city yesterday
subscribed $20,000 toward an Ameri-
can fund for a Greek battleship to toe
christened "The New Generation" and
to be presented to the mother country.
The subscription was made at a mass
meeting In Mechanics' Hall in the In-
terest of the Greek national defense.

Change In Time Northern. Pacifio
Railway.

On and after May 1 Tacoma-Seattl- e EX.
press will leave Portland at 6:45 A. M. in-

stead of 7:00 A. M. -

A lot in Going Street Addition may be
h nucleus of a fortune.

BUSTER WHO WILL GIVE ROOSEVELT
INDORSEMENT OF TAFT.

IS-

FRAXK It.

LARGE UNION URGED

Gompers Tells Farmers to
Work With Labor Societies.

PROFITS COULD BE MORE

Pointed Questions Regarding New
Tariff Will Be Put to Tart

When He Visits St, Louis
on Wednesday.

ST. LOUIS. May 2. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, made a strong plea for a
union of farmers and organized labor
for better Industrial conditions In an
address before the Joint convention of
Farmers' Unions tonight.

He denied he came here to organize
a new political party, but declared.
"When organized Industrial workers
and organized farmers will standshoulder to shoulder In fighting forequality and Justice, then will come a
new dispensation .and new order ofthings.

"The unrest throughout the country
it not a protest of poverty and misery,"
he said, "but is the protest of intelli-gent and progressive men and women.
That there is poverty and misery is un-
deniable. We need not go far to find
myriads of men and women begging
and pleading for work in spite of our
boasted prosperity. Idle men and busy
children is a sufficient indictment ofour present day conditions.

Workers Far From Satisfied.
"The high cost of living, laid at the

door of the farmer and wagearner by
our opponents, is due to other causes
entirely.

"Our opponents want to pray for us
five minutes a week and prey upon us
the rest of the week.

"The farmers do not get too much for
their products nor wagearners too
much for their labor, and if I read thesigns of the times right the gnding
of the masses for the profit of the few
will not continue everlastingly. We're
going to get more and then more, thenmore, until the right to life, liberty
and pursuit of happiness becomes an
actuality and not a glittering gener-
ality.

"The growing together of organized
labor and farmers means the end of the
battle between dollars and humanity and
the end of the struggle of ages to free the
Industrial worker from being bound to
the soil. On the horizon can be seen the
dawn of & new day, when shall be ush-
ered In the real brotherhood of man.

Taft to Be Questioned.
"We shall have some pointed questions

to ask President Taft when he speaks
here Wednesday. '

Thus declared W. H. Wrlghtion. of
Fresno, Cal., presldeirr-o-f the California
Fruitgrowers Association, in an address
before the convention.

"The people in our state are coming to
this conclusion." said Mr. Wrlghtson.
"that the tariff is no good to either the
producer or the consumer. We producers
don't get the high prices for food prod-
ucts."

President Charles S. Barrett urged the
farmers not to let their attitude toward
their Congressmen be colored by "trivial
gifts, the bribery of a petty oflice for a
relative or a cordial handshake from the
great man himself."

Producer Gets Short End.
That the farmer does not get the benefit

of the high prices and that he ought to be
ashamed of himself was the declaration
of O. E. Dornblazer. of Cleburne, Tex.
He said the speculator and xnJdle man
get the benefit.

MORSE STARTS NEW FIGHT

Imprisoned "lee King Seeks free-
dom Through New Writ.

WASHINGTON, May 2. Another fight
for the freedom of Charles W. Morse,
the New York "ice king," who Is serv-
ing a sentence in the Federal
prison at Atlanta, was begun today in
the Supremo Court of the United States,
when Martin W. Littleton asked leave
to tile a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus.

It is contended that Morse did not have
a trial by an Impartial Jury, that the
trial court submitted to the Jury an of-
fense not charged in the indictment and
that the judgment la five years in excess
of that authorized by statute.

RIGHT TO ENTER CLEARED

House Passes Bill Concerning Ad-

mission of Western Asiatics.

WASHINGTON. May 2. All the ques-
tions concerning the - legality of the
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admission Into the United States of
"Armenians, Syrians and Jews" from
Asiatic countries will be removed If a
bill passed by the House today becomes
a law.

There has been some question wheth-
er such Immigrants should not be ex
cluded from the United States on the
ground that they were Asiatics.

The measure is designed to make
clear the right of these subjects to en
ter the United States.

BUREAU OF MIXES CREATED

Senate Passes House Bill Which Is
Aimed to Aid Mining.

WASHINGTON, May 2. The Senate to-
day amended and passed a bill, which al-
ready had passed the House, to create a
Bureau of Mines in the Interior "depart
ment. In addition to carrying on mining
work heretofore done by the Geological
Survey, the Bureau will Investigate the
causes of mine explosions.

SENATE CONFIRMS HUGHES

Xew York's Governor's Xame Passes
Without Murmur.

WASHINGTON, May 2. The Senate to
day confirmed the appointment of Gov-
ernor Charles F. Hughes, of New York,
to be an associate justice of the Supreme
Court of the united States.

GABS TO OMIT WIRES

RIVERSIDE SYSTEM TO CSE
STORAGE BATTERIES.

Southern California Line Will Be
First of Its Kind Built West

of New York. "

LOS AN6HLES. May 2. (Special.) Cars
operated wrth electric storage batteries.
the first west of New York, probably will
be used on an electric railway to be con
structed between Pedley station, on the
wanta ie Kailroad, and San Jacinto, a
distance or 32 miles.

Practically all the rights of way forme line nave been secured by George I.
Lamy, Central building, who will organize

company, principally of Riverside peo
ple, to build and operate the road. The
road will connect at Arlington irtatlon
.with the Riverside lines, operated by the
facinc iaiectric, and will be built through
.Perns and to Hemet It will develop
large territory tributary to Riverside, and
which will have electric railway connec-
tions with Los Angeles, eventually, by
way ol corona and feanta. Ana.

"I will recommend the use of the stor-
age, battery cars, and this recommenda
tion doubtless will be accepted," said Mr.
Lamy. "My plan is to buy arid operate
four of these cars at first. They are
guaranteed to go loo miles with one
charging. The seating capacity is 26, with,
standing room for 15. and the cost of acar Is about JS600. The building of the
line will cost approximately $10,000 a
mile."

Viennese Students Coming Here.
NEW YORK, May 2. Three hundred

graduates of the University of Vienna,
who are to leave their alma mater with
in a few months, will this Summer
make a tour of the United States. One
of their professors is now in New York,
making arrangements for their reception
here. Three Hundred graduates will ar-
rive In New York In August, and will stay
here a week or ten days. After thatthey will visit "Boston, Philadelphia,
Chicago and other cities, making a
study of American life. The tour, if itproves a success. Is to be made an an
nual feature. In this connection, ac
cording to the Vienna professor, an ef
fort is being made for an Interchange
of lectures between the University of
Vienna and such Institutions as Yale,
Harvard. Columbia and Chicago.

Artillery Goes to Manila.
NEW YORK, May 2. The 11th and

18th companies of coast artillery, now
stationed at the coast defense forts in
New York harbor, have been ordered to
Manila, where they are to become a
part of the garrison in the Corregldor
Island fortifications. The men of the
companies are known as the best coast
artillery men on the Atlantic and stand
high among the crack marksmen of the
world. Twenty companies of coast ar-
tillery are to be sent fo the Far East
by the War Department in pursuance
of Its determination to make Corregl-
dor fortifications as powerful as any
in that section of the world. The New
York men will be the first to go.

Good Roads Work Here Approved.
WASHINGTON. May 2. Senator

Bourne today secured approval of theDepartment of Agriculture to his plan
of a series of good roads lectures, be-
ginning at Ontario. May 16, and in-
cluding all the principal cities on the
Oregon Railrbad fc Navigation Com-
pany and the Southern Pacific lines.
The department plans Illustrated lec-
tures and contemplates
with the local good roads workers.

Brewery Burns; Loss $1 00,000.
WINNIPEG. Man.. May 2. The Buck-woo- d

brewery, located in the heart of the
city, was destroyed by .fire today. Loss
$100,000.

PREACHERS START

1R OH BIG FIGHT

State-Wid- e Campaign to Be
Organized in California to

Prevent Match.

"
PREACH BITTER SERMONS

Death of Tommy McCarthy Respon.
sible for Movement, Which. Is

Begun in Business-Lik- e Way.
Moran Provides for Masses.

SAN FRANCISCO, May I. With the
expressed intention of Btarttng a state-
wide agitation in opposition to holding
the Jeffries-Johnso- n heavyweight
championship fight at Emeryville on
the Fourth of July, the leaders of the
San Francisco Church Federation, rep-
resenting; all the Protestant churches
of the city, announced last night that a
meeting of the organisation would tie
held tomorrow afternoon for the pur-
pose of organizing the campaign
agalnBt the big sporting event.

All the local churches In the move-
ment will abide by the decisions or
suggestions of the committee appointed
to conduct the crusade, upon which the
following will serve: J. E. White. J. L.
Kennedy, C. E. Irons, Frank Swart and
J. W. Hatch.

Rev. Louis J. Sawyer, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, which Is sit-
uated opposite Dreamland rink, where
Tommy McCarthy was fatally injured
In a boxing bout with Owen Moran last
Friday night, delivered a sermon to-

night denouncing those responsible for
the match and calling upon his congre-
gation to assist in the effort to abol-
ish prize-fightin- g.

"Last Friday night," he said, "not. a
stones's throw from this very pulpit,
was delivered the blow which ushered
a human being before his Maker with-
out a second's warning. Who was the
murderer? Not the man who delivered
the blow. We must look to others in
fixing the responsibility."

Still grieving over the death of Mc-
Carthy, Owen Moran, who Is a devout
Catholic, has made arrangements to
have masses said for the repose of his
late opponent's soul. The masses will
be said In the church of St. Raphael.

Rev. Robert J. Renlson, of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, In his sermon tonight
said:

"I shall soon preach against the com-
mercializing of what should be a legiti-
mate and invigorating sport. Prize-
fighting has fallen Into the hands of
mercenary men, who abuse the public
love of manly contests. I am opposed
to the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight, and shall
do all In my power to prevent such a
spectacle in this state."

The funeral of Tommy McCarthy will
be held from St. Paul's Church tomor-
row morning, at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be In Holy Cross Cemetery.

OAKLAND CHURCH IS IX LINE

Two Hundred Men Join Committee
to Protest Against Fight.

OAKLAND, May 2. Rev. Charles
pastor of the First Congrega-

tional Church, of this city, entered a
protest agalnet the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight in his sermon tonight. He stated
that there were several good reasons why
the fight should not be held.

Following the talk, ' 200 male members
of his congregation met In the assembly-roo-m

of the church and organized a com-
mittee to continue the efforts of the Oak-
land ministry to prevent the affair. Reso-
lutions were passed requesting that, for
the moral welfare of the clfy, the fight
be prohlibted. Copies of these resolutions
will be forwarded to Attorney-Gener- al

Webb and Governor Glllett.

TAFT CHAMPiOJMS KNOX
(Continues from First Page.)

of the United States toward Zelaya so
Injured his prestige and brought him
so. clearly to the bar of public opinion
of the world as an International crim
inal that he was obliged to abdicat
and leave the government to a better
man.

J'The leaders of both factions, Madriz
and Estrada, have admitted the unjust
character of the killing of Groce and
Cannon. This Government must con-
sider at the proper time calling upon
the government of Nicaragua, when
one can be recognized, to make such
reparation as shall seem to be just for
this violation of American rights and
to give adequate guarantees for the
future observance and strengthening on
the part of Nicaragua of the Wash-
ington conventions.

"As a confirmation of the friendly re-
lations between this country and all South
America, Argentine has placed in the
United States the contract for two battle-
ships and certain additional naval arma-
ment amounting in money value to about
$23,000,000 and there is reason to believe
that we shall have further contracts of
a similar sort placed in the United States
by other South American governments.
The opportunity to get this business was
brought about by the untiring efforts of
the Department of State."

After praising the reorganization of the

rnrau,

Competence is obtainable at
par, but skill commands a
premium.

Knox Straws
Discount all former success-
ful efforts. .

Gentlemen's Had
Buffum & Pendleton

- LadieH.ts i
Olds, Wortman &. Kin

mnMjamnvvm
is a calcareousTARTAR which forms

upon the surfaces of the
i ii illteeth and should be re-

moved by the. daily use of

Or. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powde
which cleanses, preserves
and beautifies the teeth,
prevents the formation of
tartar and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

State Department Which made the con-
tracts possible, Mr. Taft continued:

"There is nothing inconsistent In the
promotion, of peaceful relations and the
promotion of trade relations.

'"To call such diplomacy 'dollar diplo-
macy' and thus apply to it what is
deemed by the authors of the phrase an
expression of contempt, , is to ignore en-
tirely a most useful office to t performed
by a government In Its dealing with for
eign governments.

"Our trade has grown quite oeyond the
limits of thiB country. With an annual
trade exceeding $2,000,000,000, our State De.
partment could not vindicate its exist-
ence or justify a policy which In any way
withheld a fostering, protecting and stim-
ulating hand in the development and ex-

tension of that trade.

ARMY MAY SUPERVISE

SENATE PASSES BILL ADDIXG

60 TO CORPS.

Amendment Authorizes Appoint-
ment or Army Engineers on Ir-

rigation Projects If Ifecessary.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. May 2. If the Senate passes
the bill passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives today, adding 60 officers
to the Army Engineer Corps, the super-
vision of construction of Government
Irrigation projects may be placed In
the hands of Army engineers.

Before the bill was passed, an amend
ment was adopted which authorizes
the President to detail Army engineer
officers to supervise or Inspect the
construction of any engineering project
being built by the Government.

There has been considerable talk that
many engineers of the Reclamation
Service may resign if Director Newell
Is forced to retire. While this report
Is not credited by the Administration
yet the amendment adopted to the'
Army engineer bill will make It pos-
sible to substitute engineers for civil-
ians now in office In case a walkout
should occur. It also authorizes the
employment of Army engineers on this
work whenever it may be deemed ad-
vantageous to do so. The Administra-
tion is behind this provision and con-
siders its passage essential.
a. "

Warrant Out; Iruggist Flees.
MOSCOW, Idaho. May 1. Speclal.1

Portland City, Alaska

and Stewart, B. C.

TheTradersBank
of Canada

Capital and Surplus $6,550,000

Has a branch at Stew-

art, B. C, two miles
from Portland City.
This bank will be
pleased to negotiate
drafts on New York,
San Francisco, Spokane,
Seattle, Tacoma, Chi-

cago and other clearing-
house cities. Corre-

spondence invited from
bankers and the general
public. Deposit your
escrows, with the Trad-
ers Bank; no charge. .

is not a trifling disease. With
the cough spasms, straining
of the chest and stomach,
there is always a loss of
strength and flesh that or-
dinary food cannot restore.

Scott's Emulsion
heals the inflamed bronchial
tubes, relieves the cough and
nourishes the child.

It is the food-medici- ne ce

in this disease.
ILL DRUGGISTS

Bend 10c, M of paper and thin ad. for our
beautiful 8aTina Bank and Child'! Sketch-Boo-

Foh bankcontaina t Good Luck FaDf.
SCOTT & EOWNE. 409 Pearl Sr.. N. Y.

We

WOMEN'
SPECIALTY

SHOP
Where the ladies of Port-
land are always certain to
find every late style crea-
tion in Tailored Suits and
Coats, priced $25 to $200

Silk, Linen and Lingerie
Dresses, priced $12.50 to

$60

Fine tailored Silk, Linen
and Lingerie Waists,

priced $1.50 to $35

A pleasure to show you
the latest ideas of fashion

M.
Ladies' Entrance,
273-27- 5 Morrison

It has transpired that Chief of Police
James W. Blacker is yet holding? a war-
rant for the arrest of Charles L.

a local druggrist, for the alleged
selling- of a bottle of beer to a boy
under age. Mr. McCartor has fled and

At Soda Fountains or Elsewhere
Look for "HORLICK'S" on the bottle:
Original

rui
mi

ate
The Food-Drin- k for All Ages.

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants.invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition,upbuildingthe whole body.
Invigorate nursing mothers and th aged.
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Atchison
Topeka and

Fe
Railway
Office 252 Alder Street.

GRAY
148 Fourth Street

at Fourth

engaged Invoicing
stock drugs, which being

Albert Liundquist, city. M-
cCartor previously arrested

pleaded guilty having liquor
unlawfulls'.

an Genuine

ELS) ClOfLGC

More healthful than coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Keep your sideboard home.

quick lunch prepared minute.

General
Agent IBS
Phone

Main
1274

PORTLAND

Traffic Mgr., Los

free. HORLICK'S, Wis.
Take Ask for HORLICK'S.

East California

Santa

Street,

via

Why not travel via Sunny California and the
Santa Fe. The train is excellent. 3
daily trains San Francisco to Chicago via Kansas
City and you can stop at the marvelous

Grand Canyon of Arizona
or for those who prefer to travel via Denver,
we can give you the advantage of that route.
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